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RCsun6

Line4th

detaillee de

Bolivie mcntre we

la cin&sstiqw

des failles pliocku-quaternaires des Andes du

Perou et de

succession de trois (tats da contrainte. Cette succession se traduit dans Les

Nauter Andes par (1) &me extension N-S au Puaternsire moyen & Recent, (2) uy
au Guatcrnaire ancien ,

(5) we

extension E-U

tectoniqw sont mires en relation l vec de8

ou

NE-SU au

Pliocene. Cc8

canpreasion E-U ou N-S
variations du regima

variations dss forces lux Limiter dues

probablemsnt & UI

changement de g&aaGtrie da la pique plongeante.
Key words : xndea, faulting, stress patterns, Pliocene, GuaterNry

Introduction
The changes in the tectonic regima in the Peruvian snd Bolivian Andes, analysed in this psper, mainly
concern the period

rlt#eqJent

to

the

upper

reached their present-day elevation above sea-level.

Fiiocena. At that time, the Nigh Andes had almost
The

stress

from a field study of fault kinemstics and a nuserical inversion of

patterns are

de&cad essentially

the slip vector data maasured on

the fault planes.

Geological data
is chosen as an lxurple to itlustrete the used
in
southern Peru
fault systam
both active and Nolocene faults l re in lgreemant
In this region, rtriationa on
flnritiesof
with
.
N-S
tension. But faults affecting Louer Pleistocene deposits exhibit tw
the previous N-S tension, the older, involving reverse
results from
striaticna. The mer

The
Cuzco
methodology.

motions, result fraa either an E-U, or e N-S carpression. Faults affecting Pliocene forsmticns,
often shw
an oldest family of striations resulting from a NE-SU or an E-U trending tension. Thus,
three tectonic regimas are demcnstrated tiich are also supported by regional uvonformities and
: (1) a Pliocene extensional regima , (2) a Louer Pleistocene corrpressioM1

sedimento~ogicaldata
regime (3) a

Mid.

Pteistocene-Present day extensional regima. Similar analyses conducted in the
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Pacific nd

rub-Al&an
lcular&
allow
to
sketch
the
succ*ssive Pliocene-auatrrnerystr*ss
ptterns in the Centre1 Andes. The
Guaternary end Present-day stress pettern ir characterired by a
Y-S tension in the high Andes end in the Pacific \oulands and by
an
E-U compression in the
s&-Andean loulende and
stress pattern is

at

the contact betueen the ~azce and

interpreted at

topography. this E&L,

a

uppores

large uavelength f>

South Aoerican plates iFig. 1 ). This
as en effect of canpmrated

100 km)

that the vertical Lithospheric stressgzz

incrreses with the

tcpography the crustal thickness end the Low density untlo bsneath and that the Lithosphericstaxi~
horizontal rtrem
VHmx
trending E-U rcughly perellel to the convergence, is fairly constant. On both
edges of thr Andes, tectonic being conpressionel, ULL is 63 and ullsmxis 01. fn the High Andes,Vzz
becaaesQ(, then the E-U trendingUHsux is VZ and~iimin trending Y-S
occur in this direction (Fig. Q).

lllouing extension to

is 43,

The Pliocsne stress pettrrn uas cherecterizedby a YE-SW or an E-U

trending tensicn
lwlndr

in
thr
nigh Andes, in the Pacific Lowlands end possibly in the sub-Andean
trio. 81).This stress pattern uaa clearly differsnt from the Present-day one because the E-U

trending rtross uas OhsUn.

This rqired

onto thr South American Lithosphere.

a ueak push or eventually tractional boundary forces acting

This right result frm a

dipping rtab&tich &creased thr value of theVu

strong slab pull due to

l

long steep

stress transmitted to the overriding plate (Fig. CA,

8). lho Lower Pleistocene state of stress ues cqressional (Fig. 2A, 8). As the elevation of the
Andes had not-wrkedly decreased
CrinG this period, this rer@red an i~~eaee of the
E-U trerding
stress value. This
rupture of

resultsd frar

long slab wdor

l

itr

l

strong capling betueen the

OM Wight

two Lithosphere8posoibly due

to a

(Fig. AC). Other spatial changeo In the stress pattern

are rotated .to the particular situation of the foreerc, to the r&dustion of the buoyant Nazc8 ridge
end to the dffferent dips of
Paper

pfosantd at

the slab.
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figura captlw
FiS. 1

himipal

stress directions deduced from the enalysis of Guaternary and active faults of Peru
; convergent lrrous,

end Bolivia. Divergent lrrous, tensional horizontal stress directions (V3)

; fillsd circles attached to the arrow, conputed
open circles, praphicaliy defined directions ; balloons, focal mechanism of earthqakes

carpressionslhorizontal stress directions (0,)
directione ;
;

lottrrs +ifer to authors, Ab

: Abe(19721, St :

Stauder (197S), Sp

:

Deuey and Spence (1929). Pe

:

Pemington (19811, Su : Suerez (1982) and Suarer 8t al. (1983), C : Chim and Isacks (1983). Mechanirm
CNG is frca Grange et al. (19&b). CcepressionaLstress directions F.A and S.A are obtainwl frm the
inversion of
swheniu
convergme
Fig. 2

theso teleseiric focal Iwehanisms and LLU from the inversion of s~icroseisnicfocal
at., 1984b) ; larpe lrrou, direction of the Wazca-South Amarica plate

(Grange et
Wnster

end Jordan, 1978).

Principal conprerricnalstress directicns deduced froo kinaoaties of reverse faults of Low

Pleistocene age. A, E-U trending.cospressioneIdirections. B, N-S trending scepressioneldirections.
Fig. 3 Principal tenlonal stress directions de&ced fran kinsmsticr of noml

faults of Late MioCeM

- PLiocene age.
Fig. 4 Guslitative scenario to interpret the changes in the Andean state of stresr during the P~~OC*IM

-

Pleistocm.

VNA and VSW,

velocities of

the Nazca and South Aoerica plates respectively ; VT.

velocity of the wstuard rtab retrest. lhir rcenarfo is hypothesized for the evolution of the Andes of
southern Peru tiring thr PLiocene-Guaternaryperiod.
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